
THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(INCORPORATED IN E.NGLANDd 'oral

ChiefOffwe:--HOLBORN BARS, LONDON, E.C.I. _ •

Z_0,0_

I_OT1Cb_' IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Am_tr&t, GIII_ERALMI_ETINIJof the Shareholders of this Company will be held at 142, HOLBORN
BABS, LO_DON, E.C.1, on Wednesday, the 2rid day of April, 1947, at Two o clock in the afternoon precisely, for receiving the IB9,71

Report of the Directors and Statement of Accounts for the year ended 3(st December, 1946, for re-appointing the President, for electing 819.8_
Directors, for appointing Auditors for the ensuing year and fixing their remuneration, and for transacting such other business as may be
contemplated by tbe Articles of Association of the Company. 006,1{

By order of _he Board of Directors,

(3. W. A. RAY,

L. BROWN,

17th March, 1947. Join( Secretaries.

N.B.--The at(enlist of t_¢ _ghare2c_ldvrseonvvrnedis drawn to llt_foltowing E_tract from tl_ A_iNeS of.Auoei_ion of the Comlmny :--
61. A _elder_f _es_t_mn25_ B _hare_ #h_2_na i_ res_et _fth_$$ehare_b_ _n_iaed_ re_etven_h_e of _r t_ _ _f v_e at an_ medts_ _f th_ _mpany`

NINETY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

Year ending 3ist December, 1946. m,_
alk_

_8,_
President : SIR JOSEPH BURN, K.B.E., P.LA., P.S.I. 99,_

Directors :

Chairman : SIR ¢3EORGE LEWIS BARSTOW, K.C.E.
f ¢3UY PHILIP HARBEN, O.B.E. _1¢0{

Deputy-Chaimen : _ERNEST DEWEY.

EDWARD JOSEPH IVILL_ BOI_AffO, M.B.E., A.LA, SIR JOHN SEROCOLD PA¢3ET MELLOR, Burr.. M.P. _0,_
SIR JOSEPH BURN, K.B.E, P.I.A, F.S.L HERBERT HARVEy MOSELEY, B.C.L.
PERCY CHARLES CHUIVIPt O.E.E,, F.I,A. COLONEL PERCY LESTER REID, C.B.E.

SIH NI¢3EL ¢3EOR¢3E DAVIDSONt C.B.E. SIR ¢3EORGE STUART ROEERTSON, K.C. _,1|
JOlq[N ROY LANCASTER. ERNEST FRANK SPUR¢3EON, F.LA, _9_

Joint _qegre.tariee: C. w. A. RAY_ AJ_.A.A. L. BROWN, P.I_%. _,_
_8,_

As*ietant Seers(aries : A. J. MILLER, M.G. H. ¢3. CLARKE, B.Sc., F,I,A.

Acttlar_ : W. P. ¢3._I_DNER, F.L&. _,S]105,27
Assi*tant Ac(uari_ : C. ¢3. MtO_SItALL, F.LA. F.M. REDIN¢3TON, M.A., F.LA. J.N. SHINE, F.LA. L69,19

34,3_
Ass_stmd General Ma_c_e_* : W. E. ¢3. _UR¢3E. H. C, HARVEy, I_, W, _AORTON, M.C,, Y.LA. K.A. I_SEB_I_NOOD, M.A., P.I,A, _4,_

Deputy General Manager* : ¥. H. GARRAWAY, O.B.E., M.C. H.S. LANE, M.E. H. 8. THORIP.

General Manager : F. W. MOR¢3AN, M.C.

_HE DIRECTORS have the honour to submit their Report and Accounts for 1946.
The Revenue accounts for the Common and Special contingency funds and the Share Premium account, which have been omitted since 1942, are

tgainincluded.

The Share Premium account wa_ established in 1929 as aresalt of an increase of capital intended mainly for the purpose of carrying on life assurance
_u_ineas abroad. Since that date the bulk of the account has been t_anoferred to the Ordinary branch revenue account for use as intended and it has
now been decided to transfer t3ae remaining balance for f3ae same purpose.

To accord with modern aecomatmacy practice, two changes have been made in the accounts. The full amounts of accrued interest in the Ordinary,

Industrial and General branches am now brought into accnunt, the amounts not previously included being shewn as separate non-recurrent items
in the respective life assurance revenue accounts, and, in the ease of the General branch, in the profit and loss account. The second change relates to

Mcome tax. Repayments of income tax in the life branches are now brought into account in respect of the year for which they are due, whereas
hitherto they have been brought in only whe_ received. For this year, therefore, an allditdonal but non.recurrent item arising from this change of practice
is included in t&e accounts.

The ruinationofthe eontr_c_lu_llbr_xehm h_s beenm_d_ by Mr. W. F. Gardner,F.I.A.,upon the betasstatedin hisvaluationreport.

Provisionhas been made for strengtheningthe wluation liabilitiesby includingthereinstrumestimatedto be suflleientto enablethe assumed

rateofinterestto be reducedto 2 per cent.intheOrdinarybran0hforbusinessissuedin the UnitedKingdom and Eiroand to 2_ per cent.intbe l_dustdal

branch. To assistin making theseprovisions,and afterconsiderationof the substantialmargin existingbetween market valuesand ledgervalues,the I,_g
Directors have decided that the whole of the Ordinary branch and Iadus_riM branch Investment reserve flmds, which under the Company's Article_ of

Association are available for this purpose, should be transferred to the respective ass_sn"_'_-_ unds. Theft-ream'rent items shown sopsrataly in the ":
:revenue accounts and the sum transferred fl'om Prolit on investments in the Ordinary branch have been applied for the _me purlume, spear

The Assets of the Company amount to £471,716,725 as compared with £439,699,009 at 31st December, 1945.

The Income from allsourcesduring1946 was £76,PA5,614as compared with _8,017,691 in 1945. Sushi

ORDINARY BRANCH. _ b_

The number of life assurance policies issued during the year was 144,977 assuring the sum of £73_79,866 and producing an annual premium income
of £3,572,8_2. teen(:

The number al life assurance policies in force on 31st December, 1946, was J,109_4 assuring with bonus _A03,58_,808 and producing an annual

ipromaum maGma of £18,04_,740. ve bee
The immediate annuities payable were 13,987 in number and amounted to t]987,678 per annum. In addition there were 201,390 deferred and _2a Ia_

[contingent annuities securing £_v_2,7_0 per annum and producing an annual premium income of £2,_00_10. laws I
The revenue premiums for the year were £_0,B94,_ (including single premiums of _178) and th_ eonsideragion fo_ immediate auuuitie_

granted was t_49_,477. The claims for the year amounted to £_2_655. There were death claims for sums assured, including bonuses, of £2,928,631

iand matured endowments forsums assured,includingbonuses, of £9,_4,024. on tt
The surplus is £2,59_,954, including the sum of £213,318 brought forward from last year, and has been allocated as follows :-- lat_ (

£

To bonus to participating pohcyholders ..................... 1,899,240 AUD]

To dividend to holders of A shares ........................ 201,02'7 Dis(tic_pcct i
To Speei_1 contlngen_yfund ........................ 10,000 inedacor_el
To be carrlall forward ........................... _,687 t by t_

The Directors have declared that, sa regards each participating policy issued out of the Ordinary branch (inciudlng participating pc' P00021432
overseas branches other than the C_n2xllan branch) which was in force on 31st December, 194,9, there shall be added a reversionary bonu
the original participating sum assured at the rate of _1. per _100 original participating sum assured.

I Where the sum muted is Sleek, the bonus will be in Stock at the same r&$e per ill00 Stock.
Ol']gHl&iparticilmti_g

j_ As regards Canadian poli_ie_, the bone_ is the _me but different dates apply,
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IND_ BRAN(TH.

The number of policies issued during the year was _31,466 assuring the sum of _1_01,851,231_ The number of policies becoming free policies
during the year was 380,343. The number of free policies which became claims was 270,354.

The number of pohcies in force on 31st December, 1946, including 5,458,636 free policies, was 31,117,358, under which the maximum sum assured,
together with declared bonus, was _805,469,542. These policies produce an annual premium income of £34,5_655.

The revenue premiums for the year were _2,051,968. The sum of _6_9_1,455, which includes £3,173,068 by way of bonus, became payable
during the year in respect of death claims, matured endowments and surrenders.

The surplus is £6,041,107, including the sum of £1,078,170 brought forward from last year, and has been allocated as follows :--

£

To bonus to participating policyholders ..................... 3,446,786
To dividend to holders of A shares ........................ 6_,7_t

To bonus to members of outdoor atsff ..................... 6_5,94_

To Special contingency fund ........................ 250,000

To be carried forward ........................... 1,029,611

Since the initiation of the profit sharing scheme, the total cash amount which has been allotted for provision of bonuses to the Industrial branch
policyholders is £78,840,_

The expenses in this branch wore 25"59 per cent. of the premiums.

The Directors have declared that in respect of participating pohcies issued by the Prudential out of the Industrial branch which were premium
paying policies in Great Britain or Northern Ireland on 31st December, 1946, there shall be added as on 1st January, 1947, or on completion of payment of
one year's premiums (whichever shall be the later) to the original sum assured at death or maturity of endowment a reversionary bonus at the rate of I6S.
per £100 original participating sum assured.

Where the original participating sum assured is Stock, the bonus will be in Stock at the same rate per _100 Stock.

The bonus is in addition to any amount of reversionary bonus already added to the sum assured but is not _ addition to any bonus previously
declared which was not a reversionary bonus.

The declaration also provides that in the case of Industrial branch policies transferred from other Companies which terminate on becoming claims
by death or maturity of endowment during the year 1947, and which are premium paying policies in Great Britain or Northern Ireland at the date of
the event giving rise to the claim there shall be paid as part of the claim a bonus on the sum otherwise payable as follows :-

Premiums paid for :--Less than I0 years, amount of claim increased by £5 per cent. ; 10 years and less than 15 years, _7 10s. per cont. ; I5 years
and upwards, £1ll per cent.

OF.ArERAL BRANCH.

The revenue premiums for the year, after deduction of the roinsurances, were £4,448,028. These figures do not include the re-insurance business
written by the Company's American subsidiary, The Prudential Insurance Company of Great Britain located in New York.

The number of sinking fund policies in force on 31st December, 1946, was o:10, insuring capital sums of $5,973'44_ and producing an annual premium
income of £75_199.

The amount of debentures, debenture stocks and e_tates for which tho Company acts as trustee exceeded £90,000,000 at the end of the year.

The surplus is f3101,477, including the *um of _184,816 brought forward from last year, and has been allocated as follows:--

To Additional reserve fund ........................... 190,000

To dividends to holders of A shares and B slmre6 ............... ].16,667

To be carried forward ........................... ].84,8].0

In view of the uses to which the General branch investment reserve fund may be put under the Company's Articles of Azsociation, it has been
decided to change its name to the General branch contingency fired.

The Directors have declared in respect of the year 1946 a dividend on the A shar_ of 14s. 10d. per share, of which OS. 10d. will be payable on
3rd April, 1947, to the shareholder, who are on the register on 2rid April, 1947, and 51. on 18th September, 1947, to the shareholders who arc on the
register on 18th September, 1947. Of the total dividend on the A shar_, ll'd. is derived from the profits of the General branch.

The Directors have also declared a dividend on the B shares out of the General branch profits of ls. 9d. per share, payable on 3rd April, 1947, to the
shareholders who are on the register on 2nd April, 1947.

The dividends now declared on both the A and B shares aae payable free of income tax.

The retiring Directors are Sm G_ORO_ Lm_s BARSTOW, K.C.B., M_. GuY Pmz_rF HAXBE_, O.B.E., MB. Jom_ Roy L_CASTER and M_. PZ_CY
ChARLeS CRV_P, O.B.E., F.I.A., who offer themselves for re-election.

The Auditors, M_ssRs. Dm_oIT_q_, PLm_Dm_, (]_r_FIT_S & CO., offer themselves for re-_ppointment.

GEORGE L. BARSTOW,

HOLBORNBARS,
10th March, 1947.

SHARE PREMIUM ACCOUNT for the year ending 31st December, I946.

£ £
Balance of Premium _t beginning of year ............ 105,889 Provision for :-
Interest and dividends ..................... 6,997 National defence contribution ......... £2.775
Realised profit on sale of investment ............... 93.411 Income tax ......... 27,802

30,577
Relanco transferred to Ordinary branch Revenue account ...... 175,720

£206,297 £206,997

COMMON CONTINGENCY FUND and SPECIAL CONTINGENCY FUND

Accounts for the year ending 31st December, _946.

Common Special Common Special
ContingencyContingency ContingencyContlageney

Fund. Fund. Fun& Fund.

£ £ £ £
Fund at boginnJng of year ......... 3,161.771 5,711.150 Income tax in respect of 1949 account ...... 46,939 75,710
Interest and divldonds ......... 102,615 161,171 Fund at end of year ............... 3,217,450 6,056,611

Transfers from :-
Ordinary branch Revenue account ...... -- 10,000
Industrial branch Revenue account ...... -- $50,000

£ 3,264,386 6,132.321 £ 3,264,380 6,132,321

=' '' P00021433

i lit

, , 7_'" 7 :
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_reepoUoie8 3Ist _er,
LIFE ASSURANCE BUSINESS. INDUSTRIAL ASSURANCE BUSINESS.

£ £ £ £
am assured, Fund at begimaing of year ............ £145,390,294 Claims paid and outstanding-- Fund at beginning of year ............... 260,264,634 Claims pMd and outsthndlng--

Add adjustment in exchange 279,268 By death ..................... 2,9£8,531 Premiums... 32,051,953 By death .........145,959,562 By maturity .................. 9.294,024 ...................................... 9,004.041
me payable premiums ........................ 20,894,998 Interest, dividends and rente (less amount written off By maturity ........................ 8,55:1,242

Considerution for annuities granted ............... 493,477 12,222,585 terminable securities) ......... £10,441,515
17,557.233

\, Interest, dividends and rents (less amount written off Surrenders .................. 1,188,£52 Deducl Income tax less rebate in respect of 1945... 832,68l Surrenders 1,674,172terminable securities) ......... £3,063,108 Bonuses surrendered ............... 44,454 9,608,834 ........................
Dedue$ Income tax, less rebate in respect of 1945 ... 820,378 Annuities .................. 1,023,506 Expenses of management .................. 8,203,629

5,244,728 Commi_ion .................. 1,548,904 Arrears of interest received from investments in National defence contribution...
Arrears of interest reccivtd from investments in Expenses of management ............... 1,904,4gg enemy and formerly enemy-occupied territories ... £68,135 ............... 105,000

War damage contributions 5,365enemy and formerly enemy-occupied territories ... £55,408 National defence contribution ............... 14,000 Leas Income tax ............... 25,545 ..................
Lez8 Income tax ............ 20,778 Transfers to-- 42,575 Bonus allocation to Company's outdoor staff ............ 815,942

34.630 Special contingency fund ............. lO,000 Transfers to--
Accrued interest (less income tax} not previously taken into account 422,127 Profit and loss account ............... 201,027 Accrued interest (less income tax) not previously taken into account fi98,251

Special coatingeney fund 250,000
Income tax repayable in respect of 1946 ............ 1,490,000 Fund at end of year .................. 163,319,322 Income tax repayable in respect of 1946 2,700,000 ..................
Transfer of Investment reserve fund ............... 3,850,000 ............ Profit and 1o_ account .................. 858,758

trial branch Transfer from Profit on investments account ......... 3,000,000 Transfer of Investment reserve fund ............... 5,750,000 tund at end of year ..................... 282,003,103TranMer of share premium account ............ 175,720

£181,575,242 £181,575,242 £311,116,262 £311,115,282

,to premium _ During the year 144,377 policies were issued for a sum assured of £73,279,866 with yearly renewal premium lucerne of £3,572,852. The amount received in single
payment of : premiums was £261,178. The number of policies lgsned during the year was 2,231,466 assuring a sum of £101,851,231.
rate of 168, i

GENERAL BRANCH REVENUE ACCOUNTS for the Year ending 3Ist December, i946.

previously _ FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS. EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY INSURANCE BUSINESS. MISCELLANEOUS INSURANCE BUSINESS.

8 £ (tr--tedtheooi ingdo , g

ruing claims Fund at beginning of year-- Claims paid and outstanding ......... 912,352 Fund at beginning of year-- £ I Payments under policies, including £ Fund at beginning of yesr-- £ I Claims paid and outstanding ...... 294,332
the date of Reserve for unexpired risks ... £672,913 Commission ............... 426,308 Reserve for un- medical and legal expenses ... 102,419 Reserve for unexpired risks ... £188,978 I Commission ............ 125,285

expired risks ... £82,191 Commission ......... 17,178 Add adjustment in exchange... 4,910 'Further reserve ... 41,032 Expenses of management ......... 411,648 Estimated liability, Expenses of management 203,444

_. ; 15 yearn 713,945 Contributions to fire brigades and fire pro- outstanding claim 131,109 Expenses of management ... 59,549 .........Fund at end of year :-- 193,888 Taxation in respect of 1946 account :--
-- 193,299 ReserveIorunexplred Furtherre_ervo ... £1,105 Incometax ............ 5,828Premiume ............... 2,041,232 vention .................. 11,673 Premiums ............ 209,307

Profit on exchange ............ 2,478 Net outgo for prior years in enemy and formerly Interest and dividench ...... 6,698 risks, being 40 per Add adjustment in Overse_ taxes ............ 12,867
enemy-occupied territories ......... 6,703 Taxes recoverable in respect of cent. of the prom- exchange 9 Trar_fer to Profit and 1o_ account ... 6,015

Interest and dividends ............ 42,570 Taxation in respect of 1946 account :-- 1946 account :-- ] ium income of the 1,I 10 Fund at end of year :-
ace buBlaeu _._ Income tax ............... 74,123 Income tax ......... 2,788 ! year ...... £83,723 194,998 Reserve for unexpired risks, being 40 per

National defence contribution 588 Estimated liability,
National defence contribution ...... 7,081 Transfer from Profit and loss outstanding cialms 153,479 Premiums ............ 694,g32 cont. of the premium income of the year 277,852

aal premium Overseas taxes 25,021 account 3,688 -- 237,202 Net income for prior years in enemy and..................... formerly enemy-occupied territories ... 1,485
Trar_fer to Profit and Ices account ...... 86,820
Fund at end of year :-- £418,346 £416,348 Trustee and executor fees ...... 21,137

year. Reserve for unexpired risks, Interest and dividends ............ 13,046

being 40 per cent. of the MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE BUSINESS. National defence contribution reoovorabfe in
premium income of the year £816,493 respect of 1945 and 1946 account_ ... 303

Further reserve ...... 22,001 " £ £
838,494 Fund at beginning of year-- Claims paid and outstanding ... 543,318 £925,601 £325,50I

Reserve for unexo
pised risks ... £257,758 Commiscion ......... 139,913

£2,800,223 £2,800,223 Add adjustment in Expease_ of management ,.. 211,331

exchange ...... 2,600 Overseas taxes in respect of 1948 SINKING FUND INSURANCE BUSINESS.
SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BUSINESS. Re.rye for motor account ......... _4 £

vehinl_ laid up ,.. 21,350 Fund at be_nnlng of year £ i2,213,453 Claims paid and outstonding 133,609
Fund at beginning of year-- £ Payments under policies, including medical and £ -- 281,708 Fund at end of year :.............

R¢_EVe for unexpired nod- legalexpei_es-- PremJums ............ 909,795 Reserveforunexpired Premium ............ 75,090 ! Surrenders ......... 22,216
dent risks £104,412 Accident ............... 73,8_2 Net income for prior years in risks, being 40 per Interest and dividends 69,845 Commission ............... 981

......... enemy and formerly enemy- cent. of the prom- "...........
Further reserve for renewalilo Permanent ciekness ............ 7,487 occupied territories ...... 148 ium income of the Expenses of management ......... 1,502

accident risks ...... 361,g83 Commission ............... 28,071 Interest and dividends ...... 20,302 year ...... £363,918 Taxation in respect of 1946 account :--

Taxes recoverable in respect of Reserve for motor Income tax ............... 7,g81

Re_mrve for permanent tieknees Expenses of managemen5 ......... 98,75g 194g account :-- vehicles laid uF ... 20,824 National defence contribution 235
payable ¢_ _ . risks ............ 56,845 Expenses of AFprovtd Societies recoverable, Income tax ......... 28,549 ......
axe on th_ Estimated liability, outstond- per centre ............... 978,780 National defence contribution 4,063 -- 384,742 Transfer to Profit and loss account ...... 3.999

ing accident claims ... 26,447 Taxation in respect of 1946 account :-- Transfer from Profit and loss Fund at end of year ............ 2,188,155
Outsthnding permanent sick- Income t_x ............ 46,297 account ............ 34,943

ne_ peyments ...... g,154 National defence contribution 4,577 " £2,358,388 £2.358,388551,721 "'" £] ,27g,508 £1,279,508
Premiums :-- Transfer to Profit and lo_ account ... 54,774

[ _t. Accident ......... £323,035 Fund at end of year :-- MARINE, AVIATION and TEANSIT INSURANCE BUSINESS.
Potent tickne$s ...... 11,743 Reserve for unexpired accident Current receding previou

334,778 risks, being 40 per cent. of [ Total. Year. Year. Years. Total
the premium income of the ---

Inter_t and dividench ............ 19,769 year ............ £129,214 £ ---£ " £ £ £

rOW, Tr_umfet from Approved Societies for expenses 976,780 Further reserve for renewable Fund at beginning of year ............... 518,785 Claims paid (le_s salvages, refunds and reinsurance rvvoverios) 21,787 35,835 30,870 38,542
_airma_. _ocident risks ...... 372,914 Premiums (less brokerage, discount, commission, retdrn_ and Expenses of management ............... 9,226 1,157 -- 10,393

Reeerve for permanent sick. reinsurances)--risks other than aviation hull ri_ks ... 169,85017,926 - 4,087 183,189 AgentsAgencyandeXpensesotherprofit commissions.................. ......... ... 1,824__ 2,971325 24,453-- 27,4292'149
ne_s risks ......... 58,877 Net income for prior years in enemy and formerly enemy- Taxation in respect of underwriting proflte to 1944 and

E_timated liability, outstand- occupied territotie_ ............... -- -- 449 449 interest :--
ing accident claims 29,2fl9 Enemy debts written b&ok .... 5,343 5,343 Income tax .................. 1,018 1,599 42,253 44,870......... National defence contribution ......... 40 63 8,068 8,171

Outstanding permanent slek- Profit on exchange ............... 249 -- -- 249 Overseas toxe_ ............... 3 271 8,700 5,974

ness payments ...... 2,070 Interest and dividends ............ 2,194 [ 3,443 11,889 17,528 Transfer to Profit and loss acconnt ............ -- -- 20,005 20,000592,344 Fund at end of year ............... 137,895 97,528 281,492 517,015
I

£1,883,048 £1,883,048 £725,543 £725,543

PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT for the year ending 3_st December, i946.

Ordinary and General Branch. Ordinary and General Branch. .

Industrial Branehe_ Industrial Branehee.

Balances brou ht forward from previous year :-- £
Ordinary _rsnch .................. £ £ £... 651,55I -- Final dividend (f_e of income tax) to holders of A shares in respect of 1945 ...... 1,245,875 29,187

Industrial branch .................. _:_ 598,319 -- Dividend (free of income tax) to holdere of B abates in resyert of 1945 -- 87,500
General br&neh ..................... -- 301,483 .........

Transfers from Revenue accounts :-- "" Provicion for dividend (free of income tax) to l_olders of A shares in re_pect of 1946 ... 897,915 29,197 ]
Ordinary branch ..................... 201,027 -- Provicion for dividend (free of income tax) to holders of B shares in re_peet of 1948 ... -- 57,500 I
Industrial branch ........................... 598,788 -- Taxation in respect of 1946 account, not elvtrged elsewberv :-- IGenerai branch :-- _ _. r

...................... £8_,g_0 Incomet.................................... P00021434
Sickness and a_ident ..................... 54,774 National defence oontriliutinn ........................ -- --
Miscellaneous 6,015 Tr_fers to General brsnob Revenue accounts :-

Sinking fund ........................ 3,999 Employers liability ..................... £3,688
" l_,,rine . . ....... 20,000 34,943__ o

" -- 171,608 Motor vehicle ........................ -- 38,_1
and dividimds not o_rdwl to other _ouats ................ 71,835 100,600_t",_ 9f _ me_d from I_t_ in _nvm]r &rid formezlv _m_._n_;_ Transfer to Additional reserve fund ..................... --
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Br_nch . :_ _ _/,_;_:_=_

g ,, ,,,, ! a _ .... a a ,,,, a :
Authorised and I_ued capital :-- Mortgagm :-- £ _ _

1,250,000 A sharon of £1 eaeh. fully paid ......... -- 1,P_50.. -- __ l_:0_ 0 On . -- ?_91,0CO,000 B Bhares of £1 eaoh, 4a paid -- -- 2_,000 -- __ On "1,582_9 -- -- --
On property out of "- -- -- -- __ 1,060,_7

Contingency funds ..................... -- -- _,_ 8_].7,_f0 6_ 9,664,061 _ 400 --
Loa_s :-

Profit and Ices &ecount---ba_noee carried forward ...... -- 4,974 184_0 -- __ 180,784 0n parochial and other public rates ..... __ 8,151,214
On Life inter_ts .................. _ 7.Ml_m -- -- _ 51,_8

Life a_auranc¢ fund, Ordinary brancb ............ 100,819,322 -- -- -- -- 100,319_q_2 On Stoeks and shares ............... _,mm 2,8_ ---- -- __ 2,740,_i
On Company s policies within their surrender values ... 2,185,190 ..... I_1_,190

Industrial assurance fund .................. -- _8_,1_ -- __ -- _8_00_,100 Without specific security ............... P,4,993 9,875 -- -- -- 84,8_8
To ,ut._af.y eoml_miee ............... 850,718 4_,_9 -- -- -- _e0,4/7

General branch insurance funds :-
Fire ........................ -- -- 838,494 In_tm_n_ :-- To _t_
Sickness and aeeident ............... -- -- _92,_14 I_Ia_ts with the lqbeh Com_:--

Employer_' liability .................. -- -- 2_7_2_t2 3_oosaWa r _ ................ 1_ _ _,_ -- -- _ _fleMotor vehicle ..................... -- -- _4_74_ -- __ _8_4 _ _ 19_fl5 ............ -- -- _8_7 -- -- 231217
M_ce_an_u_ ..................... -- -- 2T7,8_ Dep_its with the Su .m Corot _ Jadl_inm m l_m :-- I
Sin_ng f_nd ..................... -- -- 2.188,165 3t% War _m_ ............... 18,700 .... 18._00 and az
Marine ........................ -- -- 517,01_ Britlah Government seemlt_s and Govemame_t guaranteed

Additional reserve .................. -- -- _5_0,0_0 Meuritim ..................... _ 1_0_ 2,489,_ _*_,_ 5,115,280 242,4_,0_6
Debenturee in aura]diary e_mpany i_oued under hhe Trade

Current Liabilities and Provislo_ :-- Facilitim Ache .................. 449,587 449,_7 po_y
Cla]ma admitted or intimated but not MunicipM and county securities, United Kingdom ... 1,7_,801 _,_,_99 _,882 I_,_ 249,763 5,88_1_

paid, less amounts recoverable under Public Board ne_uritie_ ............... 2,4_,0_ 4e_q_ P.40,7_1 _,_00 _0,0_Q _,127,4-_ .relnsuranees :-- Dominion, Indian and Colonial Government securities ... 9,fi34,58-5 2,538,920 857,071 11,300 127,010 _800
Life ..................... _8_,_0_ 4_,984 -- -- _489 Dominion provincial securities ............ 470,8_ 27,_Q0 g1_95_ -- _4,_ _4_
Fire ..................... -- -- _179 Dominion, Indian and Colonial municipal securities ... _,_1 428,821 _,(}04 -- -- 1,4_6 1_
Motor vehicle .................. -- -- 4fi0,_ Foreign Government securities ............ 2,120,831 2,681,266 319,40_ -- -- 4f_0,0_ base_ 1
Miscallaneou_ .................. -- -- 187,486 -- -- 1'1°°1'576 Foreign provincial _ouritiee ............... 116,115 157,764 2,500 -- -- 277,379 which
Sinking fund .................. -- I,_ Foreign municipal _0uritie_ ............... 147,863 210,920 29_/9 -- -- _8,1_

Annuities due and unpaid ............... 84_806 -- -- -- 84,806 Debentures and debenture stocks and gold and sterling paragf
Oute_anding commission and expenses ......... 87_68 _t,644 _,_/8 -- -- _88,890 bonds--home and foreign ............ 16,Q_1,38_ _,394,6_9 1,407,97_ _,018 _,000 43,_,0Q8
Premiums received in advance ............ _,[_ -- 914 • -- -- _.4_ *Preference and guaranteed stocks and sharee ...... 14e5_ _,81L4_ §19,1_ -- -- 8.5,851,_80
Amounts due on reinsurance account:-- Prvferencesharosinaubtidiarycompadiea ......... f_,700 114,300 -- -- 166,_0

Fir_ ..................... -- -- 1_'74 Ordinary stocks and shares............... 18,243,436 _,_,_4 1_ -- -- _,l_,4Q_ T]
_ckness _tnd_ccidonh ............... -- -- 418 *Ordinary 8haro_in8nI0_idi_r_ compadi_ (&tor under Cost) ]_6,_,._ _2,_ _57_ -- -- _ RHn_
Employers' liability ............... -- -- _ -- -- _J_ Rent charges ..................... 34,437 -- -- -- _J_
Miscellaneous .................. -- _ Frgehold ground rentsand fou dutke ......... 8_,88_..... 8_,007

Marine ..................... -- -- 2,17_ Leasehold ground rents ............... -- 2_JJ[6 -- -- 2_9j_ _
Amounts due to subsidiarycompahio_ ......... -- I00 _1,_7_ -- -- _,4_ House Property :-
Bonus allocationto member_ of Corn- O_ce premises(at co_t./_s_amoun_ writtenoR") ... 4,138,777 -- -- 4+138,777 T]

pany'a outdoor sthff ...... _615,942 Propertie_within the United Kingdom ......... 2,_,_3 12,8-50,610 .... 16,49_,9q_ at_
Propertieeout of the United Kingdom ...... 679,470 1_5_ -- -- 834,793

Add balance brought forward ... 221 -- 816,163 -- -- -- 61.6100 Life inferrers ..................... 29,381 .... 29,381 life a_
Unclaimed dividends... 3,638 287 -- 2,_ Revomions ................ ;.... ].9,_51 .... 19,051
Other creditors... ' .............. 1_,_4 _-- "_fl.................. 63,714 00_ -- -- 267,9_i
Sundry brokers for investments purcknaed ...... L39A_ 304,_9Ai -- -- -- 1,628,558 Debtors and amounts accrued :--
Provi_on for :-- Deposits at inter_t at home and abroad ......... 1_,_ 50,000 50_7 --

499,6_ 459,_
Income tax--Uhitod Kingdom ......... 20,100 -- _ 16,76_ 8,625 282,810 Agents' bklancea .................. , 7_,315 _,893 181,549 - 1,645,7_ of _10--Overseas ............... 79,507 _5,756 105,273 Outstanding premiums ............... I
National defence contribution ......... 14.614 I_439 _39 _471 _,_6 169,199 Outstanding interest,dividendsand rents......... 217,582 183,86.5 _ - 401,737 and _i_
War damage contribution ............ 4,389 80,000 -- -- 34,880 Interest, dividends and rents accrued ......... 8_7,400 1,417,_ 42,_1 2_q67,075 Eire hi
Dividends declared _01,02_ 6_89 _-6,66_ -- -- Amounts due on reinsurance account............... L014,500 ......... -- -- _A,876 - 321,376

NOTES. Amounts due from subsldi_ry companies -- 9,10_ -- 9,109 T]
Bills receivable ......... "5,000 -- -- 6,_

Imstalm_ntsl9_on .....................investments held due after31st December. g25_ 0 Sundry brokers for inveetmen_ sold'" ::: ::: .:: 1_,_ _4_2 -- -- -- l_,_J_9 The
Commitments for settlement after 3tst December, 1949 ... 1,690._ Estimated ineomo t_x meovorsbts ............ 1,_7,_ 2,_ -- _,_6,_00 and by
Uncalied capital on investments held ......... $,150,_ Other debtors ..................... 1_,_ 101_9_ _81 - -- 130,_ 9_
R_erve ItsbUltyon shares, etc .... _._5.000......... Batsnco_ at Bankers and Cash in hand :--

A couttsgeedUabiUtyexistsunder a guaranteegivenby the Company On deposig:-- _ per cin respect of certain benefits for the Staff and their relatives an_

dependants pl_Vidtd by means of a company formed for this In the Umind Kingdom ............... _,000 2,_,_ -- -- -- _,_ :purpose. Abroad ..................... _18 ....
Amounts of I_fe a/_ets compulsorily de sited abroad--investments _

(at or under market value, If quo_), mortgages, property and In hand and on eurrenh account :--

each :-- g In the Uhiind Kingdom ............... fl_2,764 _ 2-5,562 9,415 4,_,_ 887,404 _ .1"1
Australin............... 47,_ Abroad ..................... 1,£60,4,53 10,700 53,709 -- -- I,_A.918 tOcanada ............... 8,.,000 _
Egyp_ ............... 826,000 * Part of which k at the disposal of H.M. Government--
India 14,000 Financial Powers (U.9_A. Securltir_) Aet, 1941.
Newfoundland ............ S,_S0
New Zealand ............ 40,000
Paleatme ............... 1,800
Poland ............... 18.800
South Afrtsa ............ 10.600 •
8outher_ Ebede_a .........

tr_me_

f esrtlPy that in my belief the liabilities In respect of ong term busiue_s do not exceed the amounts of the respective funds and all other ltsbliitie_ iu rcspeet of and the end of the year of the insurance fund brouglit forward at the beginning of the year. Fire and marine revenue aecouut transactions in Dominion or foreign
¢_'renele8 have beeu brought in at rat_ of exchange approximating to those current at the dates of the respective transactions. Future variations in the rubes of

long term business as shown In the balance sheet. W.F. GARDNER, Adw.ny. exchange are covered by (a) currency _sets maintained so far as practicabls in the extent of the corresponding liabilities and (b) reserve and contingency funds.

The profits shown in the accounts of _ubsldiary companies muds up to a date within the year ended glst December, 1946, or hi the last previous accounts which
A shares-_This capital is liable in respect of contrasts in all branche_ of the Company's busing, but is ineItlded in the Iudustrts] brancli account8 pursuant hi beck.me available within that year, have been included in this Company's revenue accotults to the extent of the dlrtdends received. The losse_ of two companies have

nee.._ of The Prudential Assurance Coznpany Act, 1875. been carried forward in their r¢_peetive accounts. _o accounts have been received from a subsidiary company In a formerly enemy-occupied territory.
The vahi_ of the Stsek Exchange securities are detsrmlned_ unde_ the Artteles uf Association of the Company, by the Directors ; these values have bee_

compared with the middle market pzices as at the 3let December, 1946, and On the basis of such pries8 we eertgfy th&t In our belief the assets set forth In the Ralan_
Sheet, are in the aggregate in excess of the value stated, therein.

We certify that iu our belief the value of the smuts exceeds the amount of the liabilities corn utsd hi accordance with the provisions of sub-sectlon (S) I
of SecU,on 8 of the Assurance Companies Act 1949, by the amount required by suh-section (1) of that _e_ettsn. The liabilities In re_pect of long term inlsiue_s have P.W. MORGAN, qeneral Manager.
ueen uaKen at the amounts of the r_peet ve funds and all other lia bllitle_ in respect of long term business as shown in the balance sheet, partl_

Certain of the properties owned by or mortgaged to the Company have been damaged by enemy aettsn and claims under the War Damage Acts have been GEORG_ L. BA RSTOW, Oha_rman.
suindicted in ease_ where th(_e Acts apply.

u 8pectflc d_ts of _ a_arance asset_ of the Ordinary branch have be_n made with various Domfnion, Colonial and Foreign Gover_nengs under local laws W.F. GARDNER, detuary.Dla_eCur_ty_ h_l of pobc,es msued,a_ set out above, and part0I the _scts (investments and cash)of the Oeneralbranch h_ been depO_ltsdunder local laws In _ TI
RAY, E. DEWEY. Dfre_or_. the_ . _u. o. _-e _m_ea _ngaom on account of are, casualty and marine insurance business. O.W.A. _jcird _e_¢tsr/_s. 0. P. HARBEN_

No partofany fund has been applieddirectlyor Indlreetlyforany purposesotherthan thc_eofthe classof liu_Inessto which the fund Isapplicable, h. BNOWN, J_ JOHN g.P. MELLOR,

The gross amount of the Directors" remuneration for the year was g60,357, r_pec_

Life,c_.sualtyand sinktsgfiredrevenueaccounbtransactlo_inDomldiou or foreigncurrent.leghave beenbrou ht In at the rat_ of exeha e rll_n on t_s ]flf_March, 1947.

_l_tDeCe_vber ' 1946, with th..... tionof interest r_eeiv_ a_ or paid by the Company's ChiefOfficewhichhasbee_ngbreuglithiat the ratesrulingon th_gdatm of _]
respec transwcttons, the a_justment In exchasge ttem appearing In certain revenue accounts Is the difference between the sterling equivalents at the beginning _ _]_

We have examined REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE M_HBERS. . :

Om_ and from Overseas _reaa_ ve Balance Sheet with the becks at Chief Office in which have been I...... ted the returns from Divisional Centre_ and District We have examined the Deeds, Stock and Share Certiflcatss and Bonds In pmmession of the Company at Chief Omce. With the except ...... t_ .hn .... hays
_ Mort_ ............. . ._ln 9_ca_ of Ov_t_a_ Branches the r_3tllr_ hav_ b ..... dc hy C_. Coilgrn/atio_ hav e not beta received In respect oI confirmed as at the 31st December, 1946, by Certlfleatm of Bankers or other Deposit_r,_ th ..... t,_ in their custody and by _C_fl_V P0002 1 43 5

informa_r#;_d_e_t_mwe_lanUr_d_gan_ Irnuenr_mt_e_,_ryor_ te_Itorle.sfo_nrrly oee,tpied by th ........y. 8abjecttheretowe I..... litained all [mreha_ed but not deliveredand b_ Certificatesfrom S anker_oraudltedAccounts from DivisionalCentry,Cash_eldtfoka_o_u_1
i _ of the sthts _ _ _ m uur oplniontltescore l_atance8heetISproperlydrawn u so as to exhibita trueand correct Sub eetas above,the Mortgages,_oaR% Investments,A_epc_it_auu t_sn s0 examln_l orco_lrm_ uY us,-_7 ............
_: b0o]_ of the Com°_fffi_tJ_e Company*s affaha at the Slut December, 1946. according to the best of our information and the explatm_Pon_ given to us and as shown by the 3let December, 194S, received from Overseas Branches represent the Mortgages, Loans, Investments, Deports and Cash vet out hi t_e a

:_ : : "___ h'ZO _#f_Ix_ has b_u . ip_ , dirset_y _di_ect'_ for any purposeotherthan the classof business to which thefund.isapplicable. _ND]_ ORLFFITH8 & CO, 'a.dth....... the,of,aodin opihioothe eho. DEO=E, .. . ............
, , , ,,, ,ram,m, n i I _ .....
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